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WEDNESDAY NIGHT SERVICE
Dinner is served weekly from
5:00-5:50pm.
Worship service will be from
6:00-6:45pm.

All menus subject to change

Holy Trinity’s

Worship Schedule

Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m.

Coffee and Fellowship follow Sunday’s worship service.

Wednesday Worship 6:00 p.m.

A meal precedes Wednesday’s Worship Service.
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Distribution of the Lord’s Supper is celebrated on
the 1st and 3rd Sundays and following Wednesdays
of each month. All are welcome to the Lord’s Table.

October 3rd— Breakfast
October 10th— Soup & Sandwiches
October 17th— Hot Dogs
October 24th— Pasta
October 31st— Chef’s Choice

On Wednesday October 31st, we
will have dinner, worship and crew
time. There will be no confirmation
that evening.
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A TIME TO WALK POOLSIDE & A TIME TO STEP UP ONTO THE BLOCKS
Last week Pastor Ben, Miriam, and I went to the High School Girls Swimming & Diving Meet
to cheer on the swimmers & divers of HTLC. They all did a great job not just competing but modeling
teamwork! I have to tell you when we went, however, it brought me back to when I was a diver in High
School. It was not long after senior captain Ellen Popple finished winning the diving portion of the
event that a swimming race commenced. After a brief period of warm ups, the next group of swimmers stepped up on the blocks and took their stances to swim. Then, for a moment, it was absolutely
silent.
This silence brought me right back to my high school experience. I felt the nerves as I remembered our swimming and diving coach asking divers to fill in when there was an empty spot in a
swimmer’s race. Feeling completely ill-equipped and scared, I remember how I would shake on those
blocks, nervous to participate, afraid I could not do it.
Soon the noise of the buzzer pierced the silence and all the swimmers went off their blocks
and dove into the pool. In a matter of seconds, the silence turned to screams of support. As swimmers stretched out one arm on the water with an ear close by, their eyes quickly turned to see their
team walking with them along the poolside. Coach Tracy Torgerson led the charge with a clipboard in
hand, but across the way, the team was doing the same. They did not passively sit on the bench, they
were all upright actively walking with their teammates, many even squatting down to look right into
their goggle covered eyes to encourage them in the race. I will tell you, it was evident to me (and I
remember it personally) what a difference those coaches and teammates made on their performance
and ability to contribute to their team.
There are some words from the book of Hebrews that speak to this experience in a life of
faith. In Hebrews 10:24, it reads, “And let us consider how to provoke one another to love and good
deeds, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all
the more as you see the Day approaching.” The writer of Hebrews is speaking to the power of encouragement and support in a life of faith. They are writing about how someone spurring us on to help
us be who we want to be, can help us actually become that person. Again, just a few chapters later,
the writer writes in chapter 12:1b-3, “And let us run with perseverance the race marked out for
us, fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith. For the joy set before him he endured
the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right hand of the throne of God. Consider him who
endured such opposition from sinners, so that you will not grow weary and lose heart.”
Just like those teammates and coaches encouraged others by walking alongside the pool
with those swimming, the writer of Hebrews challenges us to walk with each other to spur one another
on to live the life of faith that matters.
The Stewardship Team at HTLC has landed on an encouraging theme this year titled, “Come
Walk with Us: Step up to Giving.” The Stewardship Team is a group of people who know the joy and
freedom of living a generous life and they are inviting all of us to experience that with them. At certain
points in faith, we are the ones on the side of the pool to encourage others in their life of faith. At other points, we are called on to be the ones asked to step onto the blocks. While it may feel scary at
first, we learn quickly after we jump in, that it’s then that we get to learn that we have support. We
learn we are a part of a bigger movement, a bigger team, and we can make a difference. We are
called to cheer each other on. Please consider walking with us this year, and stepping up to being a
generous and joyous giver on the Holy Trinity Team. Please pray about your giving, step up to the
blocks, and jump in with confidence. God has some pretty amazing work for us to do in our church,
community, and world. Our team needs you to join the race. I am thankful for each of you and grateful to be a part of such a great team!

Pastor Alicia Hilding
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Call to Order: 6:37 pm called to order by Kienow.
Present: Council Members present included Berger, Fiala, Gassner, Jacobson, Kienow, Klingfus, Thorp, Winn. Pastor Alicia and Pastor Ben also present.
Approval of Agenda: Motion by Klingfus, 2nd by Winn. Motion passed.
Approval of July Minutes: Motion by Winn, 2nd by Fiala. Motion passed.
Opening Devotions: Kienow

FINANCE & ATTENDANCE UPDATE

Revenue & Expenses –
Revenue & Expense (Finance update as of August 31, 2018)
Revenue: YTD Budget $301,454 YTD Actual $345,017
Expenses: YTD Budget $337,414* YTD Actual $329,019*
Revenue - Expenses: YTD Budget -$35,960* YTD Actual $15,998*
*The Mission Outreach Team has spent $9,083 less than anticipated
at this point in the year, but these are already committed dollars that
have simply not yet been expended.

BOOK NOOK NEWS: The Book Nook’s sale will be Saturday, November 10th from 9am-12:30pm. We need
workers, baked goods, crafts, sewn and knit items, and
jewelry. Last year we gave the Peace Center’s Food
Shelf $510.29. Let’s try to do it again! Fairtrade coffee
will be sold too. We will open up the sale to the community, with an ad in the New Prague paper. Our used
books will be sold, and Christmas or winter books will be
on a separate table. Any questions, contact Karen
Hoylo, 952-758-2720.

Church Council meeting minutes, August 20, 2018 6:30 p.m.

Friendly reminder to set your clocks
back one hour on
November 4th!

Ministry Teams Reports: Communications Team (Jacobson) – Sign-up is available for new directory.
Benevolence (Winn) –Team is seeking approval for $1,000 donation from benevolence fund for Peace Center to support short-term needs of low inventory. Motion by Berger,
2nd by Thorp. Motion passed. Bega Kwa Bega is seeking $650 in support of two student’s partial tuition. Motion by Winn, 2nd by Kienow. Motion passed. Faith Formation
(Thorp) – some new small groups will be kicked off this fall. Risk Management (Gassner) – Red Cross visited HTLC and explained they would supply everything (e.g. supplies, food) and HTLC provides the space. Based on the site visit, Red Cross is interested in identifying HTLC as a Red Cross Shelter and Risk Management team is seeking
council approval. Motion by Thorp, 2nd by Jacobson. Motion passed. Children, Youth, and Family (Pastor Alicia) – Reviewed summer program and considering ministry opportunities for the fall.
Pastor Alicia Report:
Risk Management – John Madigan visited the team and discussed how volunteers can be trained regarding recognition/awareness/response when things appear wrong
(e.g. safety/security) Karen will share information with ministry teams during fall training.
RibFest – Event was a success and decision to move to front lawn worked well. 2017 attendance = 190 adults, 40 kids. 2018 attendance = 302 adults, 45 kids.
New Members – HTLC welcomed three family units in August. Next one will be in January 2019.
Fall Planning – Orientation will be September 5th for all faith formation participants. Kick-off will be September 9th and 12th.
Assisting Ministers – Use of assisting ministers have been leveraged this summer and went well.
Strategic Plan – Luke Friendshuh is compiling stakeholder reports into a consolidated report to be shared at the annual meeting.
Accounting – Pastor Alicia met with HTLC’s accountant and received positive feedback on partnership with HTLC.
Continuing Education – Pastor Alicia will be attending a supervisory/management course sponsored by and partially funded by ELCA.
Pastor Ben Report:
Worship – August 22nd is the last lakeside worship this summer. Seven non-infant members will be baptized. Boom Chicka Boom will be playing at the service and
following the service. Terry Drommerhausen announced his retirement and he’ll be recognized at the August 26th service.
Facilities – A lock/intercom system will be installed on the front door and will be leveraged when a staff member is working alone in the building to ensure safety/
security. As we determine how the wing previously used by Sonshine will be re-purposes, we’ll begin calling it the “South Wing”.
Children Youth & Family – The team is considering new robes for confirmation. Pastor Ben is working with a variety of resources to establish a Child Protection policy.
Beacon Interfaith Housing Network – Various community leaders met to discuss how New Prague can support Hope House initiative.

Pastor Ben Hilding, Pastor Alicia Hilding, Pastor Diane Goulson,
and Pastor Hans Lee attended the Bishop’s Theological Conference
this past week!

Amazing Gray’s has been meeting
every Wednesday from 9am10am. Any person from town who
is retired is invited to attend.
Please think about joining us and
brining a friend! On Thursday,
September 20th there were 22
Gray’s that attended the play,
“Church Basement Ladies” at the
Ames Theater in Burnsville. Before they play, they had a wonderful lunch at Clive’s Roadhouse.

Treasurers Report:
Revenue – Expenses: YTD Budget - $24,478 and YTD Actual is $5,970. The Mission Outreach team has spent over $9,000 less than anticipated, yet these are committed
dollars in which the expense will be incurred later in the year.
Finance team will kick off 2019 budgeting in October.
Old Business:
Constitution - draft was discussed and the following edits were recommended on the latest draft version. :
Constitution
Strike pages 1-3 which are directions on the formulation of a constitution
Name the constitution “Constitution for Holy Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Chruch, New Prague, Minn off the ELCA”.
C11.02 – Edit last sentence to read ‘The one year officer term shall begin at the close of the meeting at which they are elected’.
C12.01 – Deleting [, the officers of the congregation,]; changing out ‘shall’ for ‘may’ prior to ‘be a youth’ and delete ‘and at least one of whom shall be a young
adult’. Add: or c) voluntarily steps down due to unforeseen circumstances.
C13.04 – Add a sentence at end to read ‘Members shall be eligible for re-election’.
Chapter 20 – Retain the section on parish authorization.
Continuing Resolutions:
Section C13.05A19 – Delete point a. Re-letter remaining points and edit letter (b/now c) to read ‘Receive recommendations of nominees from the synod staff and
the congregation for study’.
Bylaws:
Duties of the Endowment Fund Team – Section C. Change first word to ‘The’
Section 10.01.01 – change second c to ‘d’.
Section 10.01.a.01 – remove section a.02.
Section C12.02.01. Add in a point C12.02.02 - If filling a vacancy, the appointed council member shall fill the remaining term.
Section C12.08.01 – At the end of section c. add in ‘Interim cannot be considered for the call’.
After edits were made, council discussed presenting this to the Synod for review. Thorp Moved, 2nd Berger. Motion Passed.
Storage Shed Grant – $15,000 was awarded to HTLC. Property team will be review options and making recommendations to council. Ministry Outreach team is recognized for efforts on the grant.
New Business:
Audit Report – Congregation appointed audit committee performed an audit in May and recently met with Finance team to share results. Fiala will be reviewing and
updating processes and providing recommendations to finance committee for review and consideration.
Closing Prayer: Lord’s Prayer
Meeting Adjourned: Motion by Klingfus, 2nd by Gassner. Motion passed. Meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m.
Next Meeting: September 17, 2018 at 6:00 p.m.; meeting will be held at Remfert’s home.
Respectfully submitted by Karla Klingfus

Church Council
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Karla’s Council letter to the Holy Trinitarians

In Our Prayers

NEXT NEW MEMBER GATHERING: Tentative
Date for next New Member class will be January 6, 2019 from 3:30pm-6pm.

In a Health Care Facility..
Barb Loebner
In Our Prayers…

Intergenerational Mission Event

Gladys Beinhorn, Laurie Tolzmann, and
Bonnie Tupy
Please inform the church office of any illnesses, hospitalizations, or prayer requests as desired.

The Missions Outreach Team is organizing a trip to the Feed
My Starving Children Mobile Pack in Le Sueur, MN on Saturday, October 27th from 8:45-11 a.m. Please email Rose
at music@holytrinityonline.org if you are interested. All are
welcome!

“Community Trunk or Treat”
Saturday, October 27th 5:00-6:00 p.m.
What is it? A “trick or treating” opportunity for kids AND adults! It allows us to gather
as a church family and provide a safe and secure Halloween environment for the children in our
community.

This is a great opportunity for…

ADULTS to bring their cars and treats to pass out.
MAKE IT FUN…. decorate your trunk for the occasion... bring a jack-o-lantern… dress up! (This is a child friendly event! Please no scary decorations,
costumes, or weapons)!
KIDS of any age to come and “Trunk-or-Treat”. Instead of going house to house trick-or-treating, kids will go from car to car (trunk to trunk)! Adults will
pass out treats from the trunk or tailgate of their vehicles. ALL children must be supervised by an adult.
*All “trunks” need to be set up and ready to “treat” by 5:00 pm.
*Food donations will also be accepted and delivered to the Peace Center.
** Holy Trinity members who would like to share their “trunk”, should register via Sign-up Genius by Oct. 22nd!

A hot dog dinner is open to the public and will be available from 4:30-6:00!
Trunk participants may start eating at 4:30.

October is Stewardship month. The Stewardship team would like to share with the congregation another way to give:

Ways of Giving:
1.
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The GivePlus App - to get started, download GivePlus Church for free from the App Store or Google Play.
Simply search for “GivePlus Church” to quickly find and download the app today. Then, you can easily make donations directly
from your smartphone using your debit/credit card or checking/savings account. You can also choose to donate as a guest or set
up an account that allows you to securely and conveniently schedule recurring donations and manage and review your giving
history. We hope you enjoy this new way to contribute to our ministry, and thank you for your support.
2. Online giving – go to www.holytrinityonline.org and click on the Give tab at the top of the page. Go down to the Give Path section and click on donate online. You will first want to create a profile and then you may begin your online donation.

Fall is my favorite time of year. The air is crisper, cooler, with a clean scent. It’s a time of harvest – farmers are harvesting
their crops, apple orchards are in full swing and the vegetables at the farmer’s markets are rotating to squash and pumpkins. The colors that nature takes on this time of year are breathtaking – variations in red, brown, yellow, and green. Sometimes when Tom and I are out and about in nature we’ll see something that will take our breath away and one of us will comment that God makes it possible and the spring and fall seasons abound with that feeling for me.
Fall is also a time of preparation and launching. As my dad was preparing to harvest the crops on our hobby farm south of
Farmington as I was growing up, I would be back in the swing of classes at school. This weekend, I noticed the corn in the
neighboring fields is nearly ready to harvest and as we attended the Dozinky Talent Show this weekend, I saw signs noting
the dress up days for homecoming this week.
I feel the work around harvest and school is comparable to a harvest-like atmosphere at Holy Trinity. A team of individuals
has reflected back on the strategic plan we’ve undertaken and compiled information that will be shared and celebrated at
our annual meeting in January. Feedback was gathered from families in hopes of continuing what works well with our youth
and children programs and what can be improved in preparation of Sunday school and Crew Time kicking off in September.
Small group ministries are being kicked off during the month of September and October. The financial team is preparing to
review this year’s spending and propose a budget for 2019. A video was shared in early September that illustrated the preparation our staff is taking as we prepare for our fall programs.
Stewardship is around the corner, as is the work the nominating committee will be undertaking. As you think through this
season of harvest, please give prayer and thought to your gifts and talents and how you’d like to share them in 2019. Although our strategic plan has made significant progress in areas in which our members felt there was need, opportunities still
abound. We’ll be using the findings of the strategic plan results to ascertain what we should focus on next at Holy Trinity. It’s
akin to farmers who rotate their crops each year. As they think through the changing conditions with soil, weather conditions,
the economic market and demand, we shall think through what should be given attention and focus next and try to align
those initiatives with individuals who have an interest and/or experience in those areas.
I’d like to take a few moments to give ‘shout-outs’ to some teams with which I’ve become more familiar over the past year.
First, Holy Trinity’s staff and pastors – I knew they were hard working but as you see it up close, their dedication, commitment, and willingness to assist is inspiring. They are a resilient group of people in an ever-changing landscape. At Wednesday service by the lake, I had the opportunity to meet and work side-by-side with our volunteers that support the meals and
they are a cohesive team which make it look effortless. Tom and I joined a worship team to serve the second Sunday of
each month and it’s been a great avenue to meet more members and connect with others. And last, but not least, I’ve really
enjoyed the opportunity to serve on Council. I’ve served on boards before, but the idea of serving on Council was a bit intimidating. I’m one year into a three year commitment. As with any volunteer opportunity, it’s a time commitment and we have
faced difficult decisions as any “board” does, but the feeling of satisfaction I receive from working with this great group of
people makes it all worth it. Best of all, I’m not an island by myself. I’m part of a team serving and giving back to the place in
which I choose to worship and I am fortunate to witness the ‘harvest’ of our work.

Karla Klingfus
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Volunteers of the
Month

CREW TIME & SUNDAY SCHOOL:
Thank you to all who are volunteering by teaching, leading, and hosting to make Sunday School and Crew Time (Sunday School on
Wednesdays) possible. Currently we have 105 children registered in our children's ministries and this would not be possible without your
help! Thank you also as parent(s)/caring adults for making this an important part of your week!
***We will have a special Crew Time on Wednesday, October 31st during worship!
FAITH MILESTONES:
8/30 - 3 Year-old Bible Class
9/30 & 10/3 - 3 Year-olds receive a Bible in worship
2/3 - 3rd Grade Bible Class
2/10 & 2/13 - 3rd Graders receive a Bible in worship
4/7 - 4th Graders 1st Communion Class
4/18 - 4th Graders receive 1st Communion in worship (Maundy Thursday)
Dates are subject to change, but are tentatively set for the above

When you live next to a construction zone, things are bound to get messy. This month’s volunteers are a dedicated
group of people that keep our property looking great all year round, but especially during the warm months. It is one of

FUTURE OPPORTUNITY: EASTER EGG HUNT
4/14 - Easter Egg Hunt/Brunch (Palm Sunday)

the many behind the scenes tasks that make a big impact for our church. Thank you to the Property Committee

and Lawn Mowing team!
The Property Committee consists of the following members:
Jed Becher – Team Leader
Jon Bergquist – HTLC Facility Manager
Jake Jacobson – Lawn Mowing Coordinator
Don Conn
Jim Heckenlaible
Dan Jacobson
Paul Meuwissen
Jerry Privratsky
Larry Schoenecker
Jeff Tolzmann
Brian Hintgen

Bruce Reimers
Doug Dietrich

The Lawn Mowing Crew:
Jerry Privratsky
Jim Reemts
Tim Thorp
Gary Eagen
Jim Heckenlaible
Brian Hintgen
Isaac Hintgen
Bob Nelson
Mike Ryan
Jake Jacobson
George Meyer
Vincent Meyer
Joanne Reemts
Gary Parker
Thank you for teaching us to recognize God’s gifts in ourselves and to give back in gratitude! Thank you for your behind
the scenes work to make Holy Trinity a beautiful, safe and welcoming building for all of the groups that use our facility.
We may not see you at work, but we see the results of it.
Are you looking to meet new people or to join one of the many teams at Holy Trinity? Connect with Karen Taylor before
or after worship services or email volunteer@holytrinityonline.org or call Jamie Bisek, Office Manager at 952-758-3513
and they will assist you with finding a team.
Blessings to you and your family,
Karen Taylor
Ministry Coordinator

New Small Group Starting

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

Name of your group: Moms Small Group
Contact person/s: Kate Kienow@katekienow@gmail.com
Meeting day, time, location: 1st & 3rd Saturdays of the month
from 9:00 am- 10:00 am in the Fireside room at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
Brief info about your group: Momming is hard. Our hope is to
create a small group of women in a similar season of life with the
goal of supporting each other by learning and growing together
in faith. We are currently reading Out of the Spin Cycle by Jen
Hatmaker and moms can pop in and out of the group any
time. All are welcome!

All Sunday School and Crew Time Children:
12/16 10:05 am—Family Christmas Service Rehearsal
(Christmas Program)
12/19 6:00 pm—Family Christmas Service
(Christmas Program)

Confirmation Corner
10/3 - 6th-8th grade: Biblical prayers, 9th Grade: Share Faith Statements, Confirmation rehearsal
10/7 and 10/10 - Confirmation services
10/10 - Giving Challenge pt. 1
10/17 - Stewardship
10/24 - Giving Challenge pt. 2
10/31 - No Confirmation
11/7 - Care Package service project

October 2018
Worship Service Times
Sunday at 9:00 am
Wednesday at 6:00 pm

Wednesday, October 3
Wacky Wednesday Worship Assistants
USHERS: John Taylor, Jack Baribeau, Vincent Meyer,
Katen Hartman
READER: Katen Hartman
POWERPOINT: Jeffrey Price

ALTAR GUILD
Shirley Privratsky and Deb O’Malley

OFFERING COUNTERS
October 7
October 14
October 21
October 28

Dan Popple & Jason Fife
Dennis Jasperson & Renee Dietrich
Julie Popple & Tammy Kajer
Sande Schoenecker & Paul Rasmusson

RADIO BROADCAST
October 7
October 14
October 21
October 28

Jim & Linnea Hautman
Dr. George & Joan Winn
Bob & Liz Nelson
Jim Dyslin

Team work makes the dream work!
Worship Assistants have been
functioning using a Team approach
beautifully on Sunday mornings and
Wednesday evenings. There is always
room for new team members! If you
are interested in joining a team of fun
people, please contact Karen Taylor,
Ministry Coordinator at
volunteer@holytrinityonline.org

Sun

7
8:00 am Choir Practice
9:00 am Worship
6 7:30am Choir Practice
10:00 am Sunday School
8:30 am Worship
7:00 pm A.A.
9:15am Sunday School
9:30 am Middle School Youth
9:30 am Fireside Chat
10:30am Worship
5:00 pm Service of Remembrance
7:00 pm A.A.
14
8:00 am Choir Practice
9:00
am Worship
13 7:30am
Choir Practice
10:00
amWorship
Sunday School
8:30 am
11:00
amSunday
Fellowship
Hall in use
9:15am
School
6:00
9:30 pm
am NPCAN—FH
Middle School Youth
7:00
9:30 pm
am A.A.
Fireside Chat
10:30am Worship—Sunday
School Christmas Program
21
7:00 pm A.A.
8:00 am Choir Practice
9:00 am Worship
10:00
am Sunday
School
20 7:30am
Choir
Practice
7:00
8:30pm
amA.A.
Worship

Mon

Tue

Wed

1
9:30 am Risk Mgmt Mtg
Noon-6pm American Red
Cross—FH
1:00 pm Staff Meeting
4:30pm Finance Team Mtg
6:30 pm CODA—New Prague
6:30 pm Boy Scouts—South
Wing
8:00 pm A.A. & Al-Anon

2
6:00 pm Girl Scouts—Room
303 A&B
7:00 pm Property/Interior
Space//Facility Mtg—Fireside
Room

3
9:00 am Amazing Grays
5:00 pm Wednesday Dinner
6:00 pm Worship
6:15 pm Crew Time
6:50 pm Confirmation

4
6:30 am Men’s Bible Study
7:00 pm A.A.

45
9:00 am A.A.
9:00
am A.A.
7:30 pm A.A.
7:30 pm A.A.

65
9:00 am Fellowship Hall in
use
9:00 am Paul’s Place in use

8
1:00 pm Staff Meeting
6:00 pm Council Workshop—
7 10:00 am Staff Meeting
South Wing
6:30 pm CODA-New Pra6:30 pm CODA—New Prague
gue pm Boy Scouts—FH
6:00
6:30pm
pmA.A.
Girls&Scouts
8:00
Al-Anon

9

10

11
6:30 am Men’s Bible Study
9:00 am Sarah’s Bible Study—
Paul’s Place
6:30 pm Cub Scout—Group 1
6:30 pm Cub Scout—Group 2
4:30 pm Taekwondo—FH
7:00 pm A.A.

12
9:00 am A.A.
1:00 pm Ladies Sewing Group
11
5:30 pm Wedding Rehearsal

13
9:00 am Prayer Shawl
Ministry—Fireside Room
12
9:30 am Taekwondo—FH
1:00 pm Sunday
10:30 am Taekwondo—FH
School
Christmas
3:00
pm Wedding

5:00 pm Executive
6:30
14 pm CODA—New Prague
6:30
pmam
Church
10:00
StaffCouncil
Meeting
6:30 pm Boy Scouts—South
6:30 pm CODA—New
Wing
Prague
8:00 pm A.A. & Al-Anon

6:00 pm Girl Scouts—Room
303 A&B
7:00 pm Taekwondo Class—
FH

17
9:00 am Amazing Grays
5:00 pm Wednesday Dinner
6:00 pm Worship
6:15 pm Crew Time
6:50 pm Confirmation

18
6:30 am Men’s Bible Study
4:30 pm Taekwondo—FH
6:30 pm Cub Scout—Bear’s
Den
7:00 pm A.A.

19
9:00 am A.A.
5:30 pm Wedding Rehearsal
18

22
1:00 pm Staff Meeting
6:30 pm CODA—New Prague
6:30
pm Boy
21 12:30
pmScouts—South
Staff Meeting
Wing
6:30 pm CODA—New
8:00
pm A.A. & Al-Anon
Prague

23
7:00 pm Taekwondo Class—
FH
7:00 pm LGBT Support Group

24
9:00 am Amazing Grays
5:00 pm Wednesday Dinner
6:00 pm Worship
6:15 pm Crew Time
6:50 pm Confirmation

25
6:30 am Men’s Bible Study
4:30 pm Taekwondo—FH
6:00 pm Cub Pack Mtg—FH
6:30 pm Cub Scout—Group 1
6:30 pm Cub Scout—Group 2
7:00 pm A.A.

1:00 pm Staff Meeting
6:30
28 pm CODA—New Prague
6:30
Scouts—South
10:00pm
amBoy
Staff
Meeting
Wing
6:30 pm CODA—New Prague
8:00 pm A.A. & Al-Anon

7:00 pm Taekwondo Class—
FH

Troop 25220—Room 205A
6:30 pm Lion’s Den—
Room 205B
15
pm Staff
Meeting
16
8:00 1:00
pm A.A.
& Al-Anon

6:30 pm Executive Board
8:00 pm A.A. & Al-Anon

9:15am Sunday School
9:30 am Middle School Youth 6:30 pm Girls Scouts
9:40 am Adult Ed
Troop 25220—Room 205A
10:30am Worship
7:00 pm Church Council
28
29
30
7:00 pm A.A.
8:00 pm A.A. & Al-Anon
8:00 am Choir Practice
9:00
27 am Worship
10:00
amChoir
SundayPractice
School
7:30am
7:00
pm
A.A.
8:30 am Worship

10:30am Worship
7:00 pm A.A.
Pastor Erick Vacation

9:00 am Amazing Grays
5:00 pm Endowment Mtg—
Fireside Room
5:00 pm Wednesday Dinner
5:00 pm Bell Choir Practice
6:00 pm Worship
6:15 pm Crew Time
6:50 pm Confirmation

Thu

Pastor Erick Vacation

31
9:00 am Amazing Grays
5:00 pm Wednesday Dinner
6:00 pm Worship
6:15 pm Crew Time
6:50 pm Confirmation

Fri

9:00
amTaekwondo—FH
A.A.
5:30 pm
1:00
pmA.A.
Ladies Sewing
7:30 pm
Group
5:00 pm Parent’s Night Out
Event
7:30 pm A.A.

5:30 pm Taekwondo—FH

9:00 am A.A.
7:30 pm A.A.
11:00am Sonshine Christmas Program
7:30 pm A.A.
26
9:00 am A.A.
1:00 pm Ladies Sewing Group

5:30 pm Taekwondo—FH
25
7:30 pm A.A.

Sat

Program Practice

20
9:30 am Taekwondo—FH
10:30
19 am Taekwondo—FH
3:00 pm Wedding

27
9:30 am Taekwondo—FH
10:30 am Taekwondo—FH
4:30
26 pm Trunk or Treat

